
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

BEFORE THE

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

DT 12-

Petition for Approval of Amendment to Traffic Exchange Agreement Between
Granite State Telephone, Inc. and

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, d/b/a AT&T Mobilty

Granite State Telephone, Inc. ("GST"), a New Hampshire corporation.engaged in

business as a telephone utility and an incumbent local exchange carrier subject to the jurisdiction

of this Commission, respectfully represents as follows:

1. GST has its principal place of business in South Weare, New Hampshire and

provides wireline telecommunication service to the towns of Chester, East Deering, Hilsborough

Upper Vilage, Sandown, Washington, Weare and Windsor as well of sections of the towns of

Antrim, Auburn, Derry, Hopkinton and New Boston.

2. AT&T Mobility has its principal offices at 1025 Lenox Park Blvd. Atlanta, GA

30319 and, for notice purposes, at 1277 Lenox Park Blvd. Suite 4A42, Atlanta, GA 30319.

3. Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. §251(a), GST and AT&T Mobility have entered into a

Traffic Exchange Agreement executed effective as of May 23,2007 (the "Agreement").

4. The Agreement sets forth the terms and cond~tions pursuant for GST and AT&T

Mobility to interconnect, exchange traffic and compensate one another.

5. On November 18,2011, the Federal Communications Commission issued a

Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in a number of proceedings,

including CC Docket No. 10-90 (the "USF/ICC Transformation Order"). Among other things,

theUSF/ICC Transformation Order provides that non-access telecommunications traffic



exchanged between GST and AT&T Mobility on and after July 1,2012 shall be exchanged on a

"bil and keep" basis.

6. An amendment giving effect to this provision has been executed by GST and

AT&T Mobilty effective July 1, 2102 and is attached hereto ("Amendment"). This Amendment

also addresses the treatment of access traffc between the parties, as well as interconnection and

call signaling matters.

7. GST is submitting the Amendment to the Commission pursuant to 47 U.S.c.

§252( e), which provides for the Commission to either "approve or reject tht: agreement with

written findings as to any deficiencies" and further provides that this Commission may only

reject the Amendment if "the agreement (or a portion thereof) discriminates against a

telecommunications carrier not a party to the agreement. . . (or) the implementation of agreement

or portion is not consistent with the public interest, convenience and necessity."

8. GST knows of no grounds for rejection of the Amendment.

WHEREFORE, GST respectfully requests that this Commission approve the

Amendment.

Respectfully submitted,

GRANITE STATE TELEPHONE, INC.

By its Attorneys,
DEVINE, MILLIMET & BRANCH,
PROFE IONAL ASSOCIATION

Dated: August 20,2012
Harry N alone
111 Am erst Street
Manchester, NH 03101
(603) 695-8532
hralone~devinemilimet. com
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AMNDMENT NO. #1
TO TilE WILESS INTERCONNECTION AN
RECIPROCAL COMPENSATIO AGREEMENT

BY AN BETWEEN
GRAITE STATE TELEPHONE, INC. AND AT&T MOBILITY

This is an Amendment ("Amendment") to the Wireless Interconnection and Reciprocal Compensation
Agreement by and between Granite State Telephone, Inc. ("Grte State"), and New Cingular Wireless

PCS, LLC, and its Commercial Mobile Radio Service affliates, d//a AT&T Mobilty ("AT&T
Mobilty"), jointly the "Pares."

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Paries, or their predecessors in interest, previously entered into an Interconnection and
Reciprocal Compensation Agreement ("Onginal Agreement'), pursuat to 47 U.S.C. §§251 and 252,

effective May 23, 2007; and

WHEREAS, On November 18,2011; the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") issued a Report
and Order and Furter Notice of Proposed Rulemakng in CC Docket Nos. 96-45 and 01-92; GN Docket
No. 09-51; WC Docket Nos. 03-109,05-337,07-135 and 10-90; and WT Docket No. 10-208 as amended

(the "USF/ICC Traformation Ordet'); and .

WHREAS, the Onginal Agreement contains a "change in law" provision which authonzes the Paries to
amend the Onginal Agreement to comport with a change in law.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and suffciency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby
agre as follows:

AGREEMENT

A. Definitions

1. "Bil-and-Keep" argements are those in which caers e.xchanging telecmmuncations trc
do not charge each other for specific trsport and/or termination fuctions or services as defined

in 47 C.F.R. §SL.713.

2. "InterMTA Traffc",mean telecomiuncaions trc exchanged between a LEC and a CMRS

provider that, at the beginning of the call, originates in one Major Trading Area ("MT A"), as
defined in 47 C.F.R. §24.202(a), and terminates in another MTA.

3. ''Non-Access Telecommunications Trafc" (IntraTA Trac) mea telecmmuncations
trffc exchanged between a LEe and a CMRS provider that, at the beginning of the call,
originates and termnaes withn the same MT A.

B. Amendment Term

1. Puuat to the FCC's USFIlCC Tranformation Order, effective for trffc exchanged on and
afer July 1, 2012, Bil-and-Keep shall be the compensation methodology for Non-Access

Telecmmuncations Traffc exchanged between Grte State and AT&T Mobilty.

1.1 The provisions of this Amendment, including the provisions of this sentence, may not
'be amended, modified or supplemented without the wrtten consent thereto by both



Paries' authorized representatives. Notwithstding the foregoing, if as a résu1t of
any decision, order or determination of any judicial or regulatory authonty with

junsdiction over the subject matter hereof, the FCC's USFIICC Traformation
Order regarding the bil-and-keep arangements for IntrT A trc are reversed,

remanded, stayed, or vacatd ("Bil-and-Keep Decision"), then the Paries agree to
comply with all requirements of the Bil-and-Keep Decision.

1.2 Unless the Bil-and-Keep Decision expressly provides otherwise, the following
reciprocal compensation rates for Non-Access Telecommunications Trafc shall
apply:

1.2.1 In the event of a reversal, remand, or vacatur, the per minute of use

reciprocal compensation rates liste in the Onginal Agreement shall be
applied in lieu of Bil-and-Keep, and, if the reversal, remad, or vacatur
so requires, the Paries wil tre up the rates and apply such rates

retroactively back to July 1,2012.

1.2.2 In the case of a judicial stay, the Paries wil apply the reciprocal

compensation rates listed in the Ongina1 Agreement prospectively frm
the date the stay is issued. If such judicial stay is subsequently lifted and
there is not a corresponding court-ordered reversal or vacatu, the Parties
wil move to Bil-and-Keep.

2. InterMf A Traffc - The Paries agree that trafc that is directly or indirectly delivered, may be
rated and recorded as IntraM A Traffc, but may have onginated and terminated in different
MT As and therefore, is InterMT A Traffc subject to switched access compensation.

2.1 Recognizing that neither Par currently has a way of accurately meaunng this

InterMT A Traffc, the Paries agee, for the puroses ofthis Amendment, to maintain
the existing InterMTA Factor at this time. The Paries agee to work cooperatively to
conduct trffc studies within six (6) months of the effective date of ths Amendment
to establish a new InterMTA Factor.

2.2 Furter, the Paries agree that this Amendment is intended primarly for the exchange

of IntrTA Trafc. Because of the mobile natue of AT&T Mobilty's customers,
the Paries acknowledge tht a de minimus amount of InterMT A Traffc can be

delivered directly over the interconnection tr or indiretly via the third par

tidem; however, excessive or unreH~onable a.mmmts of other identifiRble InterMT A
Trafc shall not be delivered in this maner and shall not be common practice.

2.3 The Paries agre to review the InterMTA Factor on a penodic basis and, if warted
by the actual usage, revise the factor appropnatly. Both Paries shall cooperate in
exchanging necsar recrds and infonnaton required to conduct such reviews.
Once the new InterMTA Factor is established each Par shall only have the nght to
conduct a review of the InterMTA Factor no more than one time in a consecutive 12-
month period.

3. FCC Rule 47 C.F.R. §51.709(c) provides that for Non-Accss Telecommunications Trac
exchanged between Graite Stae and AT&T Mobilty, Graite State wil be responsible for
trport to AT&T Mobilty's interconnection point when it is locaed within Grte State's
service area. When AT&T Mobility's intercnnection point is located outside Grate State's
service ar Grate State's trport and provisioning obligation stops at its meet point and

AT&T Mobilty is responsible for the remaining transport to its interconnection point (the "Rural
Tranport Rule").
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3.1 Grante State shall notify AT&T Mobility with ten (10) days of any change in its
statu as a rual rate-of-return LEC. In the event of any such change, Graite State 

wil,
upon AT&T Mobilty's request, commence negotiations on a fuer amendment to the
Interconnection Agreement within thirt (30) days of such request.

4. Call Signaling. The Calling Par Number ("CPN") associated with the End-User Customer

onginating the call must be provided as required by FCC rues (47 C.F.R. §64.1601). The CPN
shall not be altered. The CPN wil be provided by each Par in conjunction with all trffc it
exchanges to the extent required by industi stadads and FCC rules. The CPN follows the
North Amencan Numbering Plan Administrtion ("NANA") standads and can be identified in
numbering databases and the LERG as an active number. The CPN is assigned to an active End-
User.

5. The Paries wil connect their networks using SS7 as defined in applicable industry stadards

including ISDN User Par ("ISUP") for tr signaling and Trasaction Capabilties Application
Part ("TCAP") for Common Chanel Signaling ("CCS")-based featues to faciltate
interöperabilty of CLASS features and functions between their respective networks. Signaling
information shall be shaed between the Paries at no charge to either Par.

6. In order to process, track and monitor the trc that is being exchanged, the Paries agree to

cooperate with one another on the exchange of all appropnate CCS messages, for call set-up,
including without limitation ¡SUP and TCAP messages.

7. Updted Contacts -

Granite State Telephone, Inc. AT&T Mobilty

For Offcial Notices: For Offcial Notices:

Grte State Telephone, Inc.
600 South Stak Highway
P.O. Box 87
South Weare, NH 03281-0087
Att: Willam Stafford

Phone: 603-529-9941

AT&T Mobilty LLC
1277 Lenox Park Blvd.
Suite 4A42
Atlanta GA 30319
Att: Senior Contrct Manager

Phone: 404-99-6086
Fax: 404-986-8452

- For Billing:
With a copy to:

Grante State Telephone, Inc.
600 South Stak Highway
P.O. Box 87
South Weare, NH 03281-0087
Att: Karn Remilard

AT&T Services, Inc.
Legal Deparent
675 West Peahtr Street
Atlanta GA 30308
Att: Interconnection Agrment Counsel

For Biling:

AT&T Mobilty
C/OTEOCO
12150 Monument Dnve, Suite 700
Fairfax VA 22033
(in "RE" space put "Xtrak")
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8. Ths Amendment shall be effective July 1,2012. .. .
9. This Amendment shall remain effective as long as the Agreement reains effective between the

Pares, subject to futue chanes of law.

10. The provisions of ths Amendment, including the provisions of this sentence, may not be
amended, modified or supplemented without the wnttn consent thereto by both Pares'

authori representatives.

11. Except as expressly set fort herein the term and conditions of the Orgial Agrement shall
remai in full force and effect without change.

IN WITNSS THREOF, The Pares, intending to be legally bound, have execute this Amendment as
of the dates set fort below, in multiple counterpar, each of which is deemed an origial, but all of
which shall constitue one and the same instent.

Name: ..ï..S'1 J. t)t)¡JA ~~ rJ

Granite State Telephone, Ine.

.

By: ~ .~~D/. tL . . - x.
Name: Sus Rand Kinii

Title: President

Date: i(I£5l(d-

AT&T Mobilty

Date:
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